Bio for Jack Hawley, Ph.D.
Jack Hawley is a writer, lecturer and executive consultant on the
infusion of new energy, heart and spirit into everyday life and work
life. He founded Team Climate Associates, a consortium of
consultants in effective work environment. He is currently President of
Hawley Associates, consultants in organization spirit and effectiveness. In his own words Dr. Hawley says:
“I completed my undergraduate studies at the State University of
New York (New Paltz); my masters degree work was done at
Cornell University’s ILR School (Industrial and Labor Relations);
my Ph.D. in Organization Behavior (applied psychology,
anthropology, and sociology) is from Columbia Pacific University.
My 35-plus years of management consulting have included many successful programs to
improve organizational culture and effectiveness in all kinds of human systems—high tech,
service, manufacturing, and large government organizations (Space Technology Labs, Hotel
Corporation of America, Ford Aerospace, General Electric, the U.S. Forest Service, and many
more). I have taught, part time, at Cornell, Pepperdine University, UCLA, UC Riverside,
University of Southern California and the Sri Sathya Sai Institute of Higher Learning (University)
in India.
In 1978 my ongoing search for new approaches to transforming human systems led me to India
to study at the feet of the Avatar Sathya Sai Baba, a world renowned spiritual teacher and social
philanthropist (free large scale education, health care, and infrastructure projects). This grew
into a deep, lasting bond with Baba and Eastern wisdom. For the past 20 years I and my wife
have been living half of each year in a nonsectarian Ashram (spiritual learning community) in
rural southern India—mainly studying, writing, and lecturing on practical pathways to
effectiveness, happiness and peace of mind. The rest of the year is spent bringing this rare
wisdom to organization leaders and others in the rest of the world.
I’m an independent consultant, unaffiliated with any group or movement. My primary purpose
now is to spark new, more successful ways of being for individuals and organizations
throughout the world.”
Dr. Hawley’s path-breaking bestseller, Reawakening the Spirit In Work: The Power of Dharmic
Management (Berrett-Koehler Publishers) proclaims, “The key questions facing managers and leaders
today are no longer issues of task and structure, but questions of spirit,” and explains that “All true
leadership is spiritual.” It has been translated into thirteen languages.
His award winning book The Bhagavad Gita: A Walkthrough for Westerners, and his two new books:
Essential Wisdom of the Bhagavad Gita and Roadmaps to Self-Realization (New World Library, US,
and EastWest Books, Madras), have been praised for bringing these practical teachings home to the
Western mind. For full information see www.GitaWalkthrough.com.
When not traveling, Jack and his wife Louise live in Palm Springs, California. Their five grown offspring
and their families reside throughout the U.S. from Florida to Hawaii.
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